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Videos from the Infant/Toddler Teachers

• Sharon from the Ivy Room and a slug
https://youtu.be/cYCu6tdI8mY

• Adventures with Monique with goats and 
horses
https://youtu.be/LKmThNJ-06s

• Brown Bear Brown Bear with Elsie
https://youtu.be/vUbP3qD7beA

• Mother’s Day song with Elsie in sign 
language

https://youtu.be/gN7tPsyovIQ
• Story time with Monique and Eva

https://youtu.be/koiCUBfvjWg

https://youtu.be/cYCu6tdI8mY
https://youtu.be/LKmThNJ-06s
https://youtu.be/vUbP3qD7beA
https://youtu.be/gN7tPsyovIQ
https://youtu.be/koiCUBfvjWg


Sensory activity for Infants/Toddlers from 
Ana in the Rose Room

Sensory Fruit Water Play

Lovely sunny days are perfect to spend some time outside. 
This sensory activity is an opportunity to explore your senses 
and to continue having great experiences through play.

Supplies:

1.- Big containers

2.-water

3.-Food coloring (optional)

4.- kitcken utensils ( measuring cups, spoons, ladles, funnels, bowls...)

5.- Fruit

Learning Skills

- Social-Emotional Growth

- Independent play skill

- Imaginary play

- Life skills (pouring, scooping, transferring...)

- Language Development

- Fine motor Development

-Gross motor Development

- Eye-hand Coordination

- Problem Solving

- Cognitive Growth 



Sensory board ideas for 
Infants/Toddlers from Shall



Infant/Toddler Art Activity from the 
Lavender Room

Painting with Ice:

Hey Everyone!

Since the weather is warming up this is an activity that can keep your 
children cool and creative. All you need is water, food coloring, an ice 
tray, and paper. In an ice tray mix some food coloring and water then 
pop it in the freezer. Once it is frozen you will have some ice paint. Place 
the ice on paper and let your children paint! This is great for all ages. 
This sensory project lets the children explore science and art as they 
experience the ice melting and creating a beautiful masterpiece. They 
also will be strengthening their fine motor skills as they pick up and 
move around the ice cubes. You can also add sticks before freezing the 
ice cubes so the children can have a better grip and control of the brush. 



       Tree rounds available for pick up! 

Stacking natural blocks or wooden lacing 
blocks
Children will about the different textures and 
sizes of the natural tree rounds. This is also a 
fine motor activity and helps build 
concentration. 



Looking for ways to keep 
your child from crawling on 
the furniture?
Stop by the Children’s Center 
and pick up a tire to meet 
some of those gross motor 
needs.  Tires are located in 
front of the yard of the Rose 
and Thistle classrooms.
Please be sure to check for 
nails and clean tires before 
use.
We hope you enjoy this open 
ended activity!



2’s Activities from Allie & Suzana in 
the Daisy Room 

1. Painting rocks

2. Drawing with chalk outside

3. Making forts in the living room



2’s Activities from the Cherry Blossom 
Room

DIY sidewalk chalk:
The kids will love this! Easier than 
drawing with chalk, this paint can be 
made thin or thicker depending on 
how rich you want your colors. Use 
more water and larger brushes for 
more ease of painting. A great, 
inexpensive outdoor activity for the 
kids!
https://www.argofoodservice.com/recipe/DIY-Homemade-Sid
ewalk-Chalk-Paint

https://www.argofoodservice.com/recipe/DIY-Homemade-Sidewalk-Chalk-Paint
https://www.argofoodservice.com/recipe/DIY-Homemade-Sidewalk-Chalk-Paint


Preschool Activities from Maria in the Honeysuckle 
Room

Instructions:

•First, add cornstarch and sugar-free Jello to a medium 
mixing bowl.  You will then mix them together with a 
fork.

•Add 2 tablespoons of water to the dry ingredients. Stir 
until a paste begins to form. You will then add water 
little by little until the silly putty clumps together instead 
of sticking to the bottom/sides of the bowl.

•If the mixture seems too sticky or dry you may add 
cornstarch or water as needed.

*As you are doing this activity with your child have 
him or her measure the ingredients.  This will help 
them have a better understanding of measurement.



Preschool Activities from Maria

Things you will need:
•Several clear containers
•Different colors of food coloring  (preferably primary 
colors)
•Water
•Instructions:
•First fill all the containers with water and add a couple of 
food coloring drops into each container.  You can then 
have your child start mixing the colors together.  This will 
help them learn about the different combinations that  
create other colors.  Have fun!!



Preschool Activities from Maria

Pre-Writing Activity: Whipped Cream 
Fun!!
Things you will need:

•A Flat Surface

•Whipped Cream

On a flat surface, place whipped cream and have your child 

spread it .  

You may then have your child play with it and draw letters, 

designs or pictures with their pointer finger.

*This activity may also be done with shaving cream.

Lets Learn About Trains! : 

•Gecko And The Freight Train:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BmdyHmh
wpQ

Songs:

•A, B, C Choo Choo:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzjL6Z9Lzt
c

•Train Song for Kids/Train Song for Children:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUtnBHqrX
d8

•Wheels On The Train Go Round And Round:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr0Aj4CabFg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BmdyHmhwpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BmdyHmhwpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BmdyHmhwpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzjL6Z9Lztc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzjL6Z9Lztc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUtnBHqrXd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUtnBHqrXd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUtnBHqrXd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr0Aj4CabFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr0Aj4CabFg


Yoga from Maria in the Honeysuckle 
Room

Yoga is a  great form for children to exercise, especially during this time of quarantine.  It has been 
shown to improve both physical and mental health in children.  

Free Printable Yoga Cards:

https://wyqualitycounts.org/animal-yoga-for-kids/

https://wyqualitycounts.org/animal-yoga-for-kids/


Pre-K Activities from Pat in the Olive 
Room

This week please help your child 
complete this activity by asking them to 
complete the phrase:
“When I grow up, I want to be...” 
Please write down their answer and ask 
them to draw a picture of what they want 
to be when they grow up!
You can copy and paste the text to the 
right or come up with your own.



Pre-K videos from Pat & Xochilt

Pat and the sticky penny
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TB-6Eg72soA

Number walk with Pat:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcX4fa_Z4mQ

Making math pizza story with Xochilt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQVLdECMUI4

Making pizza with Xochilt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IV3L1czcyM

Dip or spread activity with Pat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DtVt1hsJfQ

The Bear under the Stair with Pat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhKZMngRGOM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TB-6Eg72soA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcX4fa_Z4mQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQVLdECMUI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IV3L1czcyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DtVt1hsJfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhKZMngRGOM


School Age Activity
FOOD FUN: HOMEMADE VANILLA ICE CREAM IN A BAG

Ingredients

● 1 cup Left Field Farms Coffee Creamer

● 1/2 cup rock salt

● 1/2 bag Ice

If you can't find Left Field Farms Creamer

● 1 cup half-and-half

● 2 tbsp granulated sugar

● 1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract

Instructions

1.  To get started you’ll take a gallon size Ziploc bag and fill halfway with ice. Add 1/2 cup of rock salt to ice. Mix it together well and set aside. 

2. Next you’ll take 1 cup of Left Field Farms Coffee Cream and place it into a quart size Ziploc bag. Squeeze out the air and seal tightly.

3.Place the quart size bag into the gallon size bag and seal tightly. Place a towel around the Ziploc bag. It gets really cold and this helps to 

protect little hands. 

4.Have kids shake until mixture starts to harden. Could be up to 5 minutes.

5.Once ice cream mixture has hardened scoop it into a bowl or waffle bowl and have kids top with their favorite toppings.

If you can't find Left Field Farms Creamer

1.            In a small resealable plastic bag, combine half-and-half, sugar, and vanilla. Push out excess air and seal.

2. Follow steps 3-5 from above


